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ºl' - sºlo

—[As an epithet in which the quality of a subst.

is predominant, 31%,(Ibn-Abbād,0)or "Jig,

(K, [but this, as in the instances above, is

questionable,) signifiest A gazelle: (Ibn-'Abbād,

O, K:) so called because of the quickness of its

running: (o, TA) pl. 35 ki. (Ibn 'Abbād,

O, K.)- And t A dog of the chase: (K:)

because he is let loose; or because of the quick

ness of his running at the chase: (TA:) 35t

is mentioned by Ibn-'Abbād as signifying dogs of

the chase. (O.)

iété [A single divorce: used in this sense in

law-books]. (T and Mºb in art. cº, &c.)

iii.; see Śle.

& is the inf. n. of ~ iſ said of a woman:

(Th, S, Mgh, O, K:) or the subst, therefrom:

(Msb:) or [rather] it is also a subst. in the sense

of 3.13: (Mgh;) [whence,) ãº Jººſ, sig

nifies ºf The letting the nife go her way: (Lth,

O :) and it has two meanings: one is [the di

vorcing of the noman; i. e.] the dissolving of the

wife's marriage-tie : and the other is the leaving,

and dismissing, of the wife [either in an absolute

sense or as is done by a single sentence of

divorce]. (O, TA.) Some of the lawyers hold

that the free woman whose husband is a slave is

not separated but by three [sentences, as is the

case when both husband and wife are free]; and

the female slave whose husband is free, by two:

some, that the wife in the former case is separated

by two [sentences]; and in the latter case, by

not less than three: and some, that when the

husband is a slave and the wife is free, or the

reverse, or when both are slaves, the wife is

separated by two [sentences]. (TA.)

-

&º A captive having his bond loosed from

him, º, O, K, TA,) and let go. (TA.) See

also ſº, first sentence. — And t A man freed

from slavery; emancipated; i. q. Jºe ; i. e.

n:ho has become free : pl. ičík. (TA)— It is

~~~ *

said in a trad., -ºš &- ićºl,Jº &- i\illa!

+ [The Aiſº are of Kureysh; and the *ē, of

Thaheef): Uillaji being app. applied to Kureysh

as it has a more special signification than Ukraji :

but accord. to Th, itãº signifies those nºlio

have been brought within the pale of El-Islám

against their will (TA)—ººl 3.4%; and

&; &º & —and cº 3.1%:-and

*9) &u. : See Jip again; the last in two places.

—º Jºu, means i The wind. (O, K, TA)

* -
-

º e 6

see ºla.o.
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Jú. A she-camel not having having her fore

shank and her arm bound together: (TA:) or

not having upon her a Auss [or halter]: (IDrd,

O, K:) or repairing to the water; and so

W 351.3 (Aboo-Nasr, K, TA;) of which latter

the pl. is $ºu... : (TA:) or that is left a day

and a night and then milled: (K) pl. $3%

and $ºf and iić; which last is expl. by AA

as meaning she-camels that are milked in the

place of pasturing. (TA.) See also 31%, first

sentence: and for an explanation of the pl. &lsº

applied to camels, see &iº, second sentence.

Also (0) &lº, (S, O.) or iiju, (K) signifies

A she-camel nihich the pastor leaves for himself,

not milking her at the water : (S, O, K:) the

former is expl. by Esh-Sheybánee as meaning

one which the pastor leaves [nrith her udder bound)

with her 25.2, not milking her in the place where

she lies down to rest: (TA:) or the latter signifies,

(Lth, O, K,) and the former also, (Lth, O,) a she

camel that is set loose among the tribe to pasture

where she will in any part of the tract adjacent to

their place of alighting or abode, (Lth, O, K, [cº-e

* in the CK being erroneously put for &:

**) that has not her fore shank and her

arm bound together when she returns in the after

noon or evening, nor is turned anay [from the

others in the place of pasturage : (Lth, O:) or

Jue signifies a she-camel, (S, Msb,) and a ewe,

(Ś.) that is set loose, or dismissed, to pasture

where she will: (S, Msb:) and also as first expl.

in this sentence: (S:) it is mentioned by El

Fárábee as signifying a ewe left to pasture by

herself, alone. (Mºb)—[Hence, ºu, and

asſuo, (S, Mgh, O, Msb, K,) the former, without 3,

used by all, (Mºb,) the latter occurring in a verse

of El-Aasha, (S, Mgh," O, Mgb,) ending a hemis

tich, and pronounced zºu, (S, O, Mgb, [which

cite the verse somewhat differently,) f.A woman

[divorced, or] left to go her nay, (S,” Mgh,” O,

Msb,”) or separated from her husband [by a

sentence of divorce]: (S,” Mgh,” Mºb,” K, TA:)

both mentioned by Akh: (O, TA:) accord. to

IAmb, one says &u. only; because it applies

only to a female: accord. to Lth and IF, iſſuſ,

means 134 iſſu, [divorced, &c., to-morron]; and

Lth adds that it is thus to accord with its verb,

& iſ ; some, however, say that the e is affixed

in the verse of El-Aqshā by poetic license, to

complete the hemistich; but an Arab of the desert,

in reciting this verse to A5, is related to have

said Jiu, [which equally completes the hemis

tich]: and the Bagrees hold that the sign of the

fem, gender is elided in Ju, because it is a pos.

sessive epithet, meaning Jº-º <º [having
z

divorce]. (Mºb)—3% *—and

išu, and &lsº Jú: see 3tº, latter half.

- - z
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Jº dim, of 35.5% ($, O.) See 8.

Jºſé dim, of Śº. ($, O.) See 10.

diº see tº, first sentence. —[Hence,)

iíſº, $3. : See Jić again, former half – See

also Jib. diº. ă, means t Water that is

unrestricted. (TA.) And diº. ** Ineans

+ [A judicial decision, or an ordinance or the

like, or a rule, that is unrestricted, or absolute,
-- 0 -

or] in which is no exception. (TA.)- ºllao

Jº 29 ºldº Jº each applied to

a horse: see Jºlo.-[Golius, as on the authority

of Meyd, explains it as signifying also A place

where horses meet to be sent forth to run, or race:

but what here next follows inclines me to think

that it may be correctly &iº.]

& One desiring to outstrip with his horse

in a race. (K.)

Jºe: See Jº.=Also, (S, O, Mgb, K,)

and ' Gº, (0, Mºb, K) and " iii!, (§, o,

K) and 'Jºe, (K) and ' Gº, this last

mentioned by Z, (TA,) tone who oftentimes

divorces, or dismisses, wives. (S, O, Mgb, K, TA.)

2 o

Jºlº :

iš.[1< . See diº. — i.i. ;: + A

woman taken with the pains of parturition.

(Mgh, Mºb.)

see what next precedes.

& and 3.4% dims, ofduº. (S.)

cººl tº) ...

. . .” see Cºle, former half.

9-9) sºlº :

º e > →

Jºſé dim of Škº, (§, O.) See 7.
-

Al

1. § 1.1%, (K) aor. “, (TK) inf n. 19,

(TA,) He made the cake of bread even, or

equable. (K.)

2. Jº, inf. nº.1% He beat a cake of bread

baked in hot ashes with his hand, (K, TA) in

order that it might become cool. (TA.) Hence

the saying of Hassán.

- - -- - -- - 3 - 2

* <2< ūšū- Já -

:
-
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+ il-l rºs- % cº-ºº:- º

* * * * ~ *

(K,” TA:) or, as some relate it, cº-ºº: ; but

this is weak, or repudiated: (K:) or this is the

correct reading, and the more obviously appro

priate in meaning, accord. to MF; and accord.

to IAth, it is the reading commonly known, and

the same as the former in meaning: (TA:) the

meaning is, [Our coursers passing the day running

like the pouring of rain,) the women wiping the

sweat from them with the mufflers: (K, TA:) or,

as some say, [the women with the mufflers] beating

them with the hands in removing the dust that

was upon them. (TA.)

- O -

Jº A table upon nihich the bread is expanded

[previously to the baking]. (K.)

2.1% Dirt of the teeth in consequence of neglect

[of the use] of the Jº- [or tooth-stick]. (K.)

it. A £4, (5, K, TA) [i.e. a cake of

bread, or lump of dough,) baked in hot ashes in a

hollow in the ground; what people [now] call a

aſſº; but this is the name of the hollow itself:

what is baked in this is [properly called] the
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